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ILWII Sugar Workers Win in Hawaii
LOCALS FIGHT SCABBING
MEBA Beef
Nearing a
Showdown
SAN FRANCISCO — Refusal of longshoremen to
cross picket lines of the Marine Engineers Beneficial As.
sociation against Isthmian
Lines is currently before the
area arbitrator in San Francisco, with hearings being
held at 16 California Street.

*

Meanwhile, four big Coast
locals of the ILWU have decided
that any court hearings against
the union will be attended by all
interested parties, namely, all
longshoremen, and meaning that
they will have to leave their jobs
for the purpose.
Also, the four locals-8 in
Portland, 10 in San Francisco, 13
in San Pedro and 19 in Seattle—
have voted to ask a Coast caucus
to consider cancelling the Coast
longshore agreement in the event
any court or arbitrator orders
them to work with strikebreakers.
The strikebreakers in the plcture were organized by the most
notorious scab-herder in the
country, Harry Lundeberg of
SUP. They were set up first in
1949 to try to break the Hawaiian longshore strike.
A SORDID STORY
Coming out in the arbitration
hearings, in which PMA charges
ILWU with violation of contract,
is a sordid story of a conspiracy
to bust a long established union,
a conspiracy which involves the
company, the Coast Guard and
Lundeberg and his goons, stooges
and wino hirelings.
The picture is this, and so
much of it is admitted by the
company in the arbitration proceedings against ILWU that it
Isn't funny:
After twelve years of contractual relationship with the
company, enjoying preference of
employment for the last five, the
MEBA is forced to strike
Isthmian.
A SCAB AGREEMENT
Preceding the strike, which
began July 16, MEBA negotiators spent two months of effort
for decent renewal, and got nowhere because the company, apparently, as shown by subsequent
events, was already dickering
with Lundeberg and receiving
assurances of help from the
Coast Guard.
On August 16, with the strike
a month old, a representative of
the phoniest of alt phoney
unions, the Brotherhood of Marine Engineers, created and
dominated by SUP-SIU, walks
into the offices of Isthmian with
128 cards purported to have been
signed by Isthmian engineers.
The company pretends to compare the signatures with the
signatures of the 204 engineers
on its payroll, and, without benefit of hearing, witnesses, law or
election, proceeds to recognize
the scab, skeletal BME as a bona
fide union.
The BME agrees to scab. The
(ColitioqiNI on Page 3)

H Cent Boost and Other
Gains
Avert a Strike
HONOLULU, T. H.—The United Sugar Workers, ILWU
Local 142, moved forward to unprecedented gains September 1, with the signing of a new contract which averted a
scheduled strike. Basic wages were increased 11 cents
an hour.
Approximately 20,000 workers are affected. The agreement was consumated 24 hours after industry and union
negotiators "stopped the clock" at 11:59 p.m., August 31,
in order to head off a territory wide strike which would
have halted sugar production completely.
President Tony Rania of Local 142 said the agreement
"contains vast improvements and will raise living standards on
the plantations substantially."

The two months of negotiations
for the contract were highlighted
by daily red-baiting attacks by
the newspapers upon the union
and its leadership, and a series
of other union-busting and disruptive acts culminating finally
in a dramatic frame-up arrest of
ILWU Regional Director Jack W.
CROCKEM Calif. — Local 6 Hall.
and the California and Hawaiian UNION IS SOLE AGENT
Hall was one of the main union
Sugar Corporation went back into
spokesmen. Also participating was
negotiations September 7.
Negotiations had been stalled ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis
for awhile when company spokes- Goldblatt.
Main overall wage gain won by
men refused to attend a negotiating session arranged by the U. S. the sugar workers is a basic
Department of Conciliation for across-the-board increase for all
employees of 11 cents an hour.
August 29.
The new contract recognizes the
on
have
workers
been
Crockett
union as sole and exclusive barthe brieks since the first of the gaining agent for all employees
month in reply to the company's in whatever category,
refusal to grant more than 8%
Piece workers will win the
cents an hour in wage raises. same increase, and have it either
recently
Workers in Hawaii have
incorporated in their piece rate
won an I I cents across-the-board or as an override. In addition to
UAW Leader Wants
hike, and Local 6 members are the over-the-board increase and
CIO to Back Bridges
asking for an increase of 10 per escalator increases, there is an
cent over the present base rate adjustment in the various classi"I hope that before many
$L56 per hour, plus a cost of fications as well. Additional gains
of
months roll around, the CID
increase in accordance with of lei cent per hour go to workliving
will change back to its former
the wage Stabilization Board ers in Labor Grade Ill; 1112 cents
position of defending Harry
in IV; 14 cents in V, and
cent
Bridges and go to his defense, formula.
Local 6 president Charles Du- in VI.
for the welfare of his workarte said that the men were solid RUNS THREE YEARS
ers."
and added, "We are and have
The contract will run for three
The speaker was Pat Rice,
been available night and day in years and be open for renegotiapresident of United Auto
the hope of reaching an agree- tion at the end of one year on.
Workers (CIO) Local 600 at
ment. The strike at Crockett af- wages, hours and work opporFord. The occasion: the annual
not only the 2500 ILWU tunity. It will be opei) again at
fects
convention of the Mine, Milt &
workers employed at the refinery, the end of two years on wages,
Smelter Workers Union, held
but the entire community as hours and any three other sectin Nogales, Arizona, this week.
well"
tions of the agreement that the
On the platform when Rice
union may designate.
spoke was ILWU President
Important concessions in the
Bridges, who was a featured
matter of union security and
speaker at the convention.
recognition have been achieved.
"I can remember the wonWritten into the new agreement
derful fight that. the CIO put
with the Sugar Plantation Comup to protect Harry Bridges
BLACKPOOL, England — The
panies are flat agreements on the
against the reactionary forces
British Trades Union Congress part of the bosses that they "will
of this country who wanted to
voted unanimously on September not undermine the union," that
deport him because he served
11 to demand that the govern- they will not promote or finance
the rank and file first," said
ment break all diplomatic rela- any competing
labor organization,
Rice.
tions with Franco Spain.
and that there will not be any
Praising Bridges and the
In a hard-hitting resolution advantage or favorable considerILWU for what they had done
that condemned American and ation or special privilege because
for the Hawaiian workers, Rice
Foreign Office policy toward of non-membership. In addition,
reminded his audience that the
Spain, the delegates of all the the companies agree that they
Dole Pineapple Company made
major British unions insisted that are "obligated to make all these
a statement to the papers rethe new Spanish Ambassador be things clear to every single emcently that they were going to
sent packing, called his presence ployee" and to tell all employees
let the fruit rot and the workin England "an insult" to the to "give the utmost consideration
ers starve to death.
people and a "betrayal" of all in supporting and participating in
"My God!" cried Rice,"what
is that! Is that paganism? What
the anti-Franco pledges made by collective bargaining and contract administration functions."
Is it? These great Americans
the organizations that support
New seniority and hours and
who say that they are going to
the Atlee government.
(Continued on Page 3)
let the workers in the Haws.
Han islands starve to death because they are seeking a living
wage! At the present time they
are merely existing and Harry
"Not only does society commit more frightful crimes
Bridges put his shoulder to the
than any individual, king or commander: if legalizes its
wheel to see that the condicrimes and forges certificates of righteousness for them,
tions are bettered in the Habevides torturing anyone who dares expose their true
waiian islands.
character."
"If that is not Americanism,
I will eat my hat."
(See last Page for Name of Author)

C&H Strike
Negotiations
Are Resumed

JAC Ma.
Fight .on
Blacklisting
One hunSAN FRANCISSO
dred and seventy-five delegates
representing 30,000 AFL, CIO
and unaffiliated northern California unionists, attended a conference on screening held on September 10 at 150 Golden Gate
Avenue, this city.(The Dispatcher
previously announced this as a
"coastwise" meeting—this was an
error.)
The conference was called by
the Joint Action Committee of
Northern California Unions, and
was convened to consider the
spreading blacklist of militant
workers which is taking place under the guise of "national security."
The conference was presided
over by Robert Marshall of the
Marine Cooks & Stewards Union,
and was addressed by Germain
Buicke, second vice-president of
the !MU; William Burke of the
United Public Workers, Dr. Eason Monroe of the Federation to
Repeal the Levering Act and
Martin Ludwig, state director of
the Independent Progressive
Party.
Rank and file workers expressed their "outrage, indignation and disgust" over their experiences with "a blacklist worse
than anything the employers ever
invented," and their determination to fight all alleged "security"
screening and "loyalty" oaths.
A public campaign was initiated by the assembled workers,
involving direct demands upon
the President and Congress to
repeal the Magnuson Act and all
loyalty programs. A campaign to
educate and inform the general
(Continued on Page 3)

British Unions
Blast Franco

Who Said It?
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Another Victory Against More Odds
Wel.t. JUST HAVE
BUNCH
TO GET A NEW
BUSTERS
OF UNION

BY HARRY BRIDGES
WEEK was Japanese Peace Treaty Week in San Francisco.
LAST
Representatives of 51 nations assembled in the San Francisco
Opera House, the same building where the United Nations was
formed in 1945, in order to put their signatures on a cut-and-dried
peace treaty. The treaty was written by the United States and Great
Britain and adopted under a set of rules and procedures that
reminded me of many CIO conventions and executive meetings.
suppose most ILWU members know about the doings at the
week-long treaty conference from reading the newspapers or hearing
the radio accounts. Some, possibly, watched some of the doings over
television; but the newspapers and the radio, which all operated
together, as they usually operate, to fool the people, had a tough
time trying to conceal the fact that. what was being hailed as a peace
treaty was in reality a war treaty, and one of the most gigantic
steals American business has ever put over on the working people
of this and other countries.
The treaty conference was held in the San Francisco Opera
House, the birthplace of the United Nations. At that point all
resemblance to the many exciting events that occurred during the
founding of the United Nations ended. As I have mentioned, the
setup was such, and the railroading by the chairman, under the rules
adopted by the conference, was just the way it used to be in the
CIO. The rules prohibited any amendments or minority reports,
limited debate, and the voting was pretty much the same. The
Chairman (in this case Secretary of State Dean Acheson) had most
of the votes of the conference corralled in his vest pocket, and he
did the same kind of job that Phil Murray has done so many times
at Executive Board meetings and conventions.
The peace treaty was billed as insuring a future of peace and
prosperity to the people of Japan and the Far East. in the opinion
of the nations representing a great majority of Asian people, the
treaty will have just the opposite effect. The largest and most
important Far Eastern nations boycotted the treaty conference and
the signing. These included India and Burma, representing close to
400 million people, Communist China was not invited to the doings,
although a nation of 463 million. Just these three nations alone
represent more people than over 40 of the nations out of the 51
nations that attended the treaty doings, and of these 40 nations,
most of them did not even lose a single man in the Pacific.
14K PFIliV

UR UNION HAS cracked through with
O
another victory over union-busting,
red-baiting, stoolpigeon and employer opposition.
The sugar workers in Hawaii stood together. The ILWU mainland membership
and the membership of the other locals in
the Islands stood behind them with solid
support, and once again it has been demonstrated that working class solidarity cannot
be beaten back, that it produces pork chops.
In ordinary times, with no large part of
labor sold out to politicians and hence to the
bosses, the gains made by the sugar workers
would still be handsome. Considering in
this situation that they had the combined
opposition of the employers, of the CIO, of
the AFL, of local rats and their political
pals, and of the House Un-American Committee, the gains are full of real meaning.
Once again feudalism in the "Paradise of
the Pacific" has been whittled down—and it
was our union and its members who did it.
We can be proud, happy, and encouraged.
It was no accident that Tim Flynn, the
elegantly dressed CIO gauleiter of the Pacific, was present in the Islands throughout
the long period of negotiations, hobnobbing
and• hoisting a few here and there (in the
best places, of course) with the union traitor,
Jack Kawano, and the local political ward
heelers. He was there to disrupt, not to offer the sugar workers something better than
ILWU (if he could), but to maneuver behind
the scenes, to pull wires, to work with the
rats and coordinate his efforts with those of
the Big 5 employers.
It was no accident that Jack Hall, ILWU
regional director and one of the main
spokesmen for the union, was snatched away
to jail from negotiations on phoney Smith
act charges, marking the first time the use
of that act has been extended into labor
against people who are alleged to be communists, for union-busting purposes.

THE TRUE PURPOSES of that outrageous
intiniidation were clearly revealed by the
screams of the employer-controlled newspapers when a federal judge set reasonable
bail and permitted Hall to return to the
negotiating table.
It was no accident that the House UnAmerican Committee chose the darkest days
of the negotiations to sensationalize the
croaking lies of the frustrated Kawano.
But neither was the intelligence and work-

ing class understanding of the sugar workers
accident, and it is high tribute to them that
the red-baiting, the ratting, the political maneuvering, the hysterical press and radio
propaganda and the open intimidation only
served to draw them together and make
them more determined than ever to win
over such odds.
We'know now, and the employers, too,
must know that the ghoulish methods employed by them are not the kind that succeed against a union like the 1LWU.

Ws Your Newspaper
This issue of The Dispatcher may or may
II not have articles and news to interest
everybody in the union. Whatever the opinion may be, it lacks something that is vital
to the life of the union — on the job news.
The paucity of information on what locals
are doing and what the members are achieving, what beefs are being settled and what is
being done to improve conditions is not the
fault of The Dispatcher staff.
The locals just haven't sent in anything.
The last convention of ILWU, held in
Honolulu in April, called upon all locals to
maintain publicity committees to keep The
Dispatcher informed, and hence keep the
whole membership informed.
This is a plea to all locals to implement
that call by electing or appointing a correspondent or correspondents immediately.

GIMMICK in the treaty concealed from the American people
A BIG
by phoney statements about generosity to the defeated Japanese
was the reparations question. This part of the new treaty means
billions in profits for U. S. employers and manufacturers, low living
standards and depression for American and Japanese workers. As
everyone knows, for years prior to Pearl Harbor and for sometime
after Pearl Harbor, the Japanese warlords made war upon and seized
many Far Eastern countries, including seizing, occupying and looting
most,of China, the East Indies, Korea, Burma and other Far Eastern
countries. The Japanese attacks upon these countries cost millions
of lives of men, women and children. The loot that the Japanese
bosses secured as a result of the attacks was largely taken back and
used to develop industries and other things in Japan. This loot made
Japan a powerful and wealthy nation for the handful of employers
and war lords who ran the country, together with the Emperor.
Since the ending of the war, these industries and other valuable
facilities have been largely taken over by American Big Business
interests, and if Japan had been required to pay reparations to the
various countries she invaded, the billions of dollars would therefore
largely have had to come from the profits of American business men
owning and operating Japanese industries behind Japanese front men.
The truth of the matter is that in the long run all kinds of
manufactured articles will be made at cheap rates by the Japanese
working people, who have been well kicked into line after a few
years of MacA rthurism, and such articles will be brought to the
United States to be sold here. One result at least will be unemployment in many industries in the United States, or the lowering of
wages and the dumping of many other conditions, because American
employers will insist on such things in order to "compete."
One bit of evidence of this was already indicated during the
week of the conference. The tuna fishing boats from up and down
the Pacific Coast assembled in San Francisco Harbor and picketed
Truman, protesting against the importation of frozen tuna, which
has knocked the price of tuna down in recent months from $500 to
$250 per ton. Also during the week San Francisco newspapers were
full of advertisements, advertising the fact that many articles manufactured in Japan are now, or would soon be available, such as
cameras, clocks, textiles, and other items.
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things will surely hit the industries in which
most of our membership is working—longshore, warehouse and
others. There might be something to be said for the deal if the
Japanese people 'would get living wages and decent conditions as a
result of not having to pay reparations; but the fact of the matter is
that the reparations are going to be paid in the form of billions
of dollars profit to the present owners of Japanese industry, namely,
American Big Business. And, furthermore, the wages of American
workers are even now frozen, their right to strike curtailed, their
civil liberties attacked in order to protect the United States corporations and their taking over and exploiting the Japanese industries.
One interesting side-light of the conference, as compared with
the United Nations Conference, was that tickets for seats went
begging. During the United Nations meeting in 1945, the most valuable thing in town was a ticket to the United Nations sessions—any
session—any time. But not this time. Everything was too cut and
dried, and after Andrei Gromyko had spoken his piece, as far as the
audience in attendance was concerned, the show was over.
One can get an idea of how the conference really worked when
at one period during the closing sessions, Andrei Gromyko, the Russion delegate, went out for a smoke. immediately there was such uproar that the speaker at the rostrum was drowned out. Apparently
the audience, believing the wishful stories of the press, thought it
was a "walkout." So did State department aides, for they immediately
ordered the Russians' cars to the doors.
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IL / U and MCS Spokesmen Tell
Facts of Life to 5. F. Supervisors
SAN FRANCISCO -7 The
finance committee of the San
Francisco Board of Supervisors
was told in no uncertain terms
on September 5 exactly how it
could get "peace on the waterfront.The men who told Chairman
Chester McPhee how to settle
,conditions on the front included
Germain Bulcke, second vicepresident of the ILWU, and
Eddie Tangen, secretary - treasurer of the Marine Cooks and
Stewards Union.
Testifying before a meeting of
the finance committee, that is
considering ways and means to
crack down on waterfront
unions. Bulcke said they could
memorialize the President and
Congress to repeal Taft-Hartley.
"It is Taft-Hartley," he said.
"that is responsible for what unrest exists.- If it were not for
the existence of Taft - Hartley,
raiding unions of the CIO and
the SUP would not dare to put
in an appearance on the docks."
The supervisors solicited testimony from representatives of
labor and management, under a
directive issued by their Commercial and Industrial Development
Council, acting together with the
City Attorney. They pretend
great concern about the alleged
loss of shipping to the port of
San Francisco, and ascribe it to
what they call "jurisdictional"
strikes among the maritime
unions.
BULCKE AND TANGEN SPEAK
Bulcke and Tangen straightened them out on that one, too,
explaining that the MEBA beef
was no jurisdictional dispute, but
a crass attempt on the part of
the Lundeberg gawg, in collusion
with Isthmian, to smash the CIO
engineers organization.
"If you gentlemen of the Board
of Supervisors are actually interested in bettering conditions for
maritime workers and improving
the port facilities of San Francisco," said Tangen, "you will
come down and talk to the responsible unions."
Bulcke explained that the
ILWU always respected Legal-

mate picket lines, that the MEBA
men had a legitimate beef, and
that was why ILWU men respected their position.
"So far as cargo being diverted
from the port of San Francisco
is concerned," said Bulcke, "you
can blame that on the fact that
other ports, such as New Orleans,
have gone out of their way to get
the business, where San Francisco has not. New Orleans has
not only enlarged its port facilities, but it solicits business all
over the country at rates that are
lower than shippers can get in
San Francisco. Why blame everything on Harry Bridges?"
BOSS BACKS T-H
Almon Roth, president of the
San Francisco Employers Council, had not only blamed the loss
of cargo to San Francisco on
Bridges and the militant unions,

NLRB Curbed in
Hiring Hall Attacks
SAN FRANCISCO — In a
surprise move in Judge Dal
Lemmon's court this week,
Lawyers for the National Labor
Relations Board tried to tie
all PM( companies into the
Injunction they are seeking
against Matson, API, and the
Marine Cooks and Stewards
Union.
Judge Lemmas, however,
could not see things that way„
and ruled that the two companies named hi the NLRB;
attempt to smash the MCS
hall, were the only companies involved in the instant
suit, and put further arguments over until September 26.
The Labor Board suit is but
one facet of the LundebergCurran alliance to wreck
MC&S. Both want the jurisdiction, Curran because the
MC&S $63.a-month better contract is an embarrassment to
him in NMU, and Lundeberg
because he wants to spread
the jimcrow discrimination
policy of SUp to all departments.

ILWU Sugar
WorkersS.Win
In Hawaii

"

"miatike,
MFOW4

Rank and filers from ILWU, MCLS,
(Continued from Page 1)
MBA and other waterfront, unions furnished
overtime provisions have been
written into the contract. The color for plenipotentiary delegates to the Japanese Peace
seniority agreement is believed Conference in San Francisco September 10. when they demonto be "air-tight." It makes pro- strated before the Fairmont Hotel to protest Coast Guard
visions for seniority in layoffs, blacklisting. President Truman was addressing a luncheon of
recalls and down - grading, and Democratic Party bigwigs in the hotel at the time.
covers promotions and transfers.
"If there is no material difference between the qualifications
of applicants," says the new language, "the one having the
greater length of continuous service will be selected."
VACATIONS SCHEDULED
SAN FRANCISCO—Fifty pick- Mooney Defense Committee and
Under hours and overtime, a ets from maritime unions (ILWU, a member of the board of direcnew section for all plantations MEBA. MCS and others) carried tors of the California Labor
except Olaa, Hilo Sugar, Onomea, the fight against screening to the School. What about me? I asked"'Hell,' they said, 'you'd never
Pepeekeo and Hakalau, it is pro- President of the United States on
vided that the work schedule of Setpember 5, with a demonstra- work at all.'"
After deliberating about twenty
the year will be 48 and 40. At tion in front of the Fairmont
the beginning of the contract Hotel. The demonstration was minutes over what to do about
the picketline, San Francisco's
year the company will select a rank and file sponsored.
Carrying signs bearing such "Red" Squad Captain Connolly
period of 26 consecutive weeks
of 40 or 48-hour work weeks. slogans as: "Screening Is Black- went into action. He ordered the
Once during the year they may list"; "Blacklist Is Un-American" pickets to move across the street.
switch these hours if they give and "Have the Moths Been
30 days' notice. In a 40-hour Screened Out of That Fur Coat?"
week the rest days will be Satur- the maritime pickets paraded for
day and Sunday, and overtime an hour and a half while the
President had lunch with high
will be paid after 40 hours.
A completely new section of California dignitaries of the
the agreement establishes a regu- Democratic Party.
Delegates to the signing of the
lar full-time work force which
attended the conference, and
wilt include everyone on any Japanese Peace Treaty got conpledged to bring its results back
(Continued from Page 1)
given plantation who has been siderable amusement from the
to their respective organizations: there a year or more. If there placards, others of which read:
company signs with it a back door
CIO Marine Engineers, AFL Elecis less than normal work oppor- "Mr. President, McCarthy Says
trical Workers, Bay Area and tunity, preference will be given You Might Be Loyal; Could You contract.
On the basis of this rape, the
Northern California ILWU Lo- to members of the regular work Pass the Coast Guard Screening
company goes to court and obcals, CIO National Maritime force.
PerFive
the
"Screen
Test?" and
tains a restraining order against
Union, AFL Machinists, CIO
The vacation clause of the con- centers, Not Us."
MERA picketing. In this there is
Steelworkers, AFL Teachers tract has been completely rewritLEAFLET EXPLAINS BEEF
the amazing spectacle of AFL's
Union, UE Local 1412, United ten. Any
worker who has worked
A leaflet passed out by the own attorney, Matt Tobriner,
Public Wotkers, AFL Pile Drivers In
excess of 85 per cent of the demonstrators explained their arguing against the union shop
Local 34, United Office Workers total straight time
hours qualifies
Local 34, Locals 50 and 51 of for a vacation. One year of work beef: "Men and womeil, against and for judicial recognition of a
Mine, Mill & Smelter and Marine qualifies a worker for a week's whom there is only the merest scab organization, namely, BMErumor are denied the right to SIU.
Firemen's Union.
vacation; one who has worked make a living. No charge is spePickets were arrested. MESA,
for two years or more is entitled cified. No accuser is known. They members, however, without arm
to two weeks' vacation at the end cannot answer or cross-examine bands remained to tell longiihoreof each year. Vacation pay is their accusers. There has only to ment the score: that ENE is a
computed by multiplying the be the slightest whisper against scab outfit and the company is
straight time weekly hours by them that they disagree in some doing everything possible
COOS BAY, Ore.—ILWU Local the employee's classification, or small way with a Truman policy through the courts and the
Coast Guard to break the strike
12. North Bend, and IWA Local personalized rate, or his average —then, they're out!"
A delegation of the picketers and force MESA members to de116, Coos Bay, Ore., staged a huge hourly earnings for the accrual
Labor Day picnic which was con- period, whichever is higher.
was refused admission to the seri their union.
The company has admitted
BENEFITS INCREASED
sidered a great success.
President, but did succeed in seeA spirit of trade union unity
Holiday provisions have been ing Sen. Warren Magnuson (D., going to the Coast Guard and
was demonstrated throughout the reworked. Employees not called Wash.) author of the Act under asking that all engineers supportfestive day, with all the CIO to work on New Year's Day, whose provisions the President ing the strike have their licenses
lumber workers and unaffiliated Christmas or Labor Day will re- acted in ordering the blacklisting lifted.
With one exception the tymwaterfront workers joining in ceive eight hours' straight time of militant dock and seafaring
pany has refused to pay off its
games of baseball, horseshoes, pay; if called to work on these workers.•
Sen. Magnuson expressed him- engineeri on articles. It also adraces, boating and swimming. A holidays, they get double pay.
tug-o-war between the longshore- Time and a half will apply for self as follows: "The Coast Guard mits that it got first rate coopermen and timberworkers created any worker employed on Good Security Regulations are among ation from the Coast Guard.
The issue with the longshoregreat excitement. The longshore- Friday, July 4 or Thanksgiving the most important safeguards of
the national defense. Those men men, standing out above all the
men won.
Day.
High point of the day was an
The schedule of sick benefits parading out there have a perfect maneuvering, is whether they
address by Oregon State Senator has been increased by six days right to do so. But if they were are to work, with bona fide
Manley J. Wilson, editor of the per ycar over the previous agree- Americans they wouldn't do it." union men, or with scabs—the
Congressman John F'. Shelley latter being something they have
IWA Woodworker. Senator Wil- ment. Employees with one year
son's talk emphasized the need of. service will get 12 days; two (D., Calif.) had a different point never done in all the history of
for labor's political action. Labor to three years, 18 days; three to of view. Interviewed by reporters the union.
must have those in office who will four years, 24 days; four to five on his way into the Fairmont to
The Cerro Bolivar iron ore
listen to and work for them, he years, 30 days; five years or more, have lunch with the President,
Shelley said that he had testified range in Venezuela being desaid, and when legislation comes 36 days.
against screening in Washington, veloped by a United States Steel
up such as unemployment insurE. I. duPont deNemours & before a group of Coast Guard Corporation subsidiary is said to
ance and industrial accident comcontain about $10 billion in ore,
pensation or other bills directly Company has a $560 million in- brass:
"I told them" said Shelley, or about four times the $2.3 bilaffecting the working people, vestment in General Motors Carthey can be assured of favorable poration, 23 per cent of the own- "that my record would show I lion paid for all the gold of Caliership.
action.
Was a member of the Tom fornia since 1848.

JAC Maps Plains to Fight
The Blacklisting Program
(Continued from Page 1)
public on the workers' point of
view toward such restrictive and
oppressive measures was agreed
upon, and plans set up to start
such a campaign in motion.
"If we don't fight this thing,"
said William Burke (UPW),"the
active American labor movement
will become inactive, a virtual
'labor front.' It (screening) is a
device to intimidate the people
in preparation for, a third world
war."
In a pointed speech, Roscoe
Proctor, a member of ILWU Local 6, reminded the delegates that
70 per cent of the men screened
off the waterfront were Negroes.
He called upon the delegates to
enlist the members of the Negro
community in any public campaign, and promised they would
not find his people lacking in
fighting spirit.
Martin Ludwig of IPP, himself
a blacklisted oil worker, urged
the delegates to remember that
the fight against screening was
"a political fight as well as a
trade-union fight," and not to
make any separation between the
two aspects of the struggle. He
referred to the fact that the type
of screening which has been
applied on the waterfront as a
"security" measure is rapidly
spreading inland, into so-called
private industry.
The conference pledged its full
support to all blacklisted workers, including "economic action"
should this become necessary,
and voted to send a delegation to
Permanente Hospital in protest
against discrimination reported at
that institution, and a loyalty program which the hospital is said
to operate.
Representatives of the following northern California unions

but complained that Taft-Hartley
was not stringent enough. He
outlined his version of the Isthmian beef, explained that the
employers were spending much
time and money to seek remedies
under the law, and said, pith
obvious distress, that "so long as
you have these legal processes,
you will have these delays." TaftHartley was not flexible enough
to handle these things, he said,
but "give us a law that we can
go somewhere with and we will
go as far as you want."
After hearing additional testimony from Walter Stritch of the
MESA and a representative of
the AFL Labor Council, the
finance committee of the Board
of Supervisors postponed any further consideration of "how.to get
ten years of peace on the waterfront" for five more weeks.

ILWU-IWA in Joint
Labor Day Picnic

Protest

Pickets Carry Fight Against
Screening to H. S. Truman

MEBA Beef
Nearing a
Showdown

111,0
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Immigration Service Out
, To Harass the Foreign-Born
LOS ANGELES—Reports from
individuals in the Los Angeles
area indicate that the Immigration Service is carrying on a
systematic campaign of harassment of citizens of foreign birth.
Ostensibly they are called in to
be questioned about their naturalization papers, but they complain that officials engage in a
fishing expedition as to activities
and associations, obviously intended to intimidate progressives
or friends of progressives into
becoming informers.
The chairman of the Los Angeles Committsg for the Protection of Foreign Born has issued
the following statement:
''No person who is a naturalized
citizen is under compulsion to appear for any interview at the
Immigration Service so long as
there is no formal proceeding

CRDC Gets
Thanks from
Hospital

pending against him and no subpoena has been served on him.
"Whether the citizen appears
or not is for him to decide.
"The reason this is so, is because in the absence of such formal proceedings the Government
has no power to require such a
person to answer any questions."

Pineapple
Gets Help
From Sugar
HONOLULU, T. H. Rice and
canned goods stockpiled by the
Territory's Sugar Workers in anticipation of the averted strike
haile been pledged to the Lanai
strikers, now in the seventh
month of their struggle against
the Hawaiian Pineapple Company.
In a statement issued September 4 for the executive officers
of the ILWU United Sugar Workers, Antonia Rania, president,
declared: "Our members, who
were fully mobilized behind the
sugar contract demands, are immediately shifting their entire
resources behind our striking
brothers on Lanai.
"The stockpiles of rice and
canned milk are immediately
available, together with our cash,
and are pledged to the winning
of the Lanai strike.
"At the Labor Day rally of over
3,000 ILWU members in Wahiawa
'
a unanimous pledge of increased
financial support to Lanai was
made, Similar action is expected
throughout the industry in stopwork contract ratification meetings scheduled for the next two
weeks.
"No matter how long it takes
to win on Lanai," Rania said, "we
will support the werkers there."

PORTLAND, Ore.—The Columbia River ILWU District Council
has received a letter from the
Doernbecher Hospital expressing
the gratitude of its staff for the
gift of an iron lung made by the
ILWU group.
The letter is from Allan .1. Hill,
Jr., head of the department of
pediatrics (children's diseases),
and reads in part:
"I wish to add, to that written
by Dr. Holman, the personal
thanks of the medical staff of
Doernbecher Hospital for your
generous gift. The iron lung you
presented not only is needed and
wiH prove very useful to the
Portland area, but is also excellently constructed. We congratulate you on your good judgment.
But more than this is due you;
It is not often we encounter any
group with your real public interest and even more a willingness
to carry that spirit to a material
WASHINGTON — Harold R.
conclusion. For all of this, our Christoffel, former United Auto
heartfelt thanks."
Workers (CIO) leader in Milwaukee, has until September 14 to
dig up another $10,000 in bail
The High Cost of War
bonds. District Judge Burnita S.
Comes From Your Pocket Matthews doesn't like the $10,000
LOS ANGELES—War produc- in U. S. Treasury bonds posted
for Christoffel by the Civil Rights
tion will take at least $2,500 from Congress, pending his appeal
each U. S. family in 1952, the from a conviction for perjury beLos Angeles Labor Conference fore the House labor committee.
for Peace said in a pamphlet On a previous appeal Christoffel
reversal.
mailed to unions throughout this won a
Matthews said despite
Judge
area last week.
the soundness of the Treasury
"Labor has a special reason to bonds, the CRC has acted as
demand action for peace," the bondsman for "numerous defendpamphlet said. "Labor does the ants and convicts" who later disfighting and the starving and the appeared. She ordered Christoffel
to post new bond by September
dying in wars. If politicians and 14 or go to jail. If he fails to
the generals cannot afford peace appear, the CRC bond will be
—the people cannot afford war." forfeited.

Christoffel Bail
Revoked by Judge
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By LEO HUBERMAN
(Reprinted from Monthly
Review)
NDER the heading "Free
World Urged as Goal for
Youth," the New York Times
on May 18, 1951, carried a story
of which the following is an
excerpt:
"W. Averell Harriman, special assistant to Pr es i dent
Truman, told the youth evening session of the sixth
annual Conference on Citizenship that young persons growing up today must not only
be good citizens of their own
community and country but
of the world....
"A lively interchange of
tween Ilary L. Coleman, 22,
of Baltimore, representing
working youth, and Mr. Harriman concerned the capitalistic system. She said it was
not fair for industries to take
million-dollar profits, so that
one family lived in a big
house and had three cars
while another family was
crowded into one room and
the children could not go to
college.
"Mr. Harriman conceded that
she had a point, but asked her
to analyze what had created
the productive power in this
country."
Miss Coleman did indeed
have a point.
YESTERDAY VS. TOMORROW
She had it yesterday, too, and
she will' have it tomorrow. For
hundreds of years the Miss Colemans of the world have felt in
their bones that the capitalist
system is unfair, and the Harrimans have tried to convince
them that they are wrong.
Socialists used to consider it
their primary duty to transform
unseeing young people into understanding Miss Colemans, to
convince them that their working-class instinct is right and
that the Harriman arguments
are a tissue of lies and fallacies.
Socialists today, however, too
often take it for granted that
this job was done a long time
ago and we needn't concern ourselves with it any more.
There could be no greater
mistake, and the Har-imans
know it if we Jon't. The job
will never be done as long as
capitalism exists and there are
new generations of Miss Colemans to rebel against it.
NOT ON MERITS
Here, in the simplest possible
form, is what I think we ought
to tell them.
Examination of our economic
system reveals the fact that the
situation in which "one family
lived in a big house and had
three cars while another family
was crowded into one room and
the children could not go to
college" is not a happen-so; it
has nothing to do with the relative merits of the families involved. Not at all. It is part
and parcel of the system. It has
to be that way. It is the way
the capitalist system works by
Its very nature.
The food we eat, the clothes
we wear, the houses we live in,
the autos we ride in, the newspapers we read—all the wealth
of the world, in fact — is produced by workers who use their
strength and skill on and with
the Means of production. Labor
on the one hand, and land, forests, mines, factories, machines,
raw materials, railroads and the
like or the other hand—this is
the combination which produces
the goods and services on which
we live.
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IN ORDER TO LIVE
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“GOODNESS GRACIOUS,-CHUMI WHAT WOULD MOTHER
MOONS THINK Of YOUR IANGUAGE?"

Note that it is the combination of labor and the means of
production which is essential to
production. Wor.zers, no matter
how strong they are physically
or brilliant mentally, could not
feed, clothe, and shelter them

Miss Coleman

selves and their families without
access to the means of production. And the means of production, similarly, are useless unless
they are worked upon. What
good, for example, is the most
fertile of land unless the farmer
sows the seed and cuts the
crop? Or a steel mill equipped
with the most modern machinery without workers to run
the machines?
VALUE GOES UP
Now in capitalist society the
means of production, so indispensable to the production of
the necessities of life, are owned
by a relatively few people—
capitalists. That puts the rest
of us — the non-owners of the
means of production — in their
power. Because they own the
means of production they are
in a position to exact tribute
from us. Tribute which we must
pay in order to live—for without access to the means of production we cannot live.
We pay that tribute in the
form of profits. The worker
needs a job and lines up in
front of a factory offering to
sell his labor in return for
wages. The capitalist strikes a
bargain with the worker: "Here
is ply machinery and my raw
material; in return for the
wages I will pay you at the end
of the week, I want you to use
your strength and skill and out
of this leather make shoes."

That's where his profit comes
from.
How much will the employers
pay their workers in wages?
Since their whole purpose is to
make as much profit for themselves as they can, they will
want to pay the workers as little
as possible. But there's a certain minimum amount the employer must pay. Just as their
machires must be oiled and
have fuel supplied to keep them
running efficiently, so must the
workers get enough in wages
to buy The food, clothing, and
whatever else is needed to keep
alive and working. If they don't
get that much they can't work.
If they do get that much they
can work. So that much—the
workers' subsistence — must be
paid. The employer will pay
enough in wages to keep the
human machinery in his factory
going.
BAD BARGAIN

He won't pay more — unless
he has to.
He has to pay more when
workers begin to realize that
the bargain they make with the
capitalists is a bAd one. When
they learn that by uniting with
other workers they can make a
better bargain, they organize
trade unions. Trade unions are
simply workers' organizations
whose aim it is to force the
capitalists — the owners of the
means of production—to give to
the workers more than enough
WHERE PROFITS FORM
to live on of the goods and servThe worker does so. He trans- ices produced by the non-owners
forms the raw material, leather, of the means of production.
In capitalist society, then, the
into the finished article, shoes.
In so doing he itas brought new population is divided into
wealth into existence, created classes One class lives by ownnew value. The value of the ing; the other class lives by
leather as raw material was, let working. Because the capitalist
us say, $3. The value of the class owns the means of producleather as finished shoes is $12. tion without which the workers
The reason the leather has gone , cannot make a living, its barup in value is that labor has gaining power is so great that
been added to it---the leather, it can take for itself almost all
as shoes, contains a greater of the wealth created by the
workers in their daily labor—
quantity of labor than before.
Now the amount of the new almost all except what is needed
value created by the worker is to keep the workers alive and
not his. It goes to the employer working.
—the owner of the means of
production. Part of it is paid TEST FOR YOURSELF
to the worker as wages. The
It is this ownership of the
rest the owner keeps for himself. The differencc between means of production which
what the warker is paid in makes it possible for one class
wages and the amount of value to live in luxury, while the
he has added to the raw material other class lives in poverty.
This is what account- for Miss
is what the employer keeps.
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Had A Poin

tractiveness to our living
quarters, better care of our
bodies and our minds.
"But these ampler and finer
products, while in some degree reaching most groups in
the population, have in large
measure gone to the relatively
few who by wealth or position
could claim the cream of our
productive operations. Large
numbers of the people have
gone on subsisting on skim
milk. Even in times of business depression those at the
very top have been able to
maintain their standard of
living unimpaired out of their
accumulations of wealth or
because their sheltered incomes were continued even
during the periods of widespread unemployment. The
bottom quarter or third, on
the other hand, have not risen
to satisfactory standards even
during periods of highly productive activity." (Bold facing added.)
NO MORAL RIGHT
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drive for profits, played an important part in the development
of the productive apparatus of
the United States and of other
capitalist countries. Karl Marx
paid high tribute to them in the
Communist Manifesto:
"The bourgeoisie, during its
rule of scarce one hundred
years, has created more massive and more colossal productive forces than have all
preceding generations together. Subjection of nature's
forces to man, machinery,
application of chemistry to industry and agriculture, steamnavigation, railways, electric
telegraphs, clearing of whole
continents for cultivation,
canalization of rivers, whole
populations conjured out of
the ground—what earlier century had even a presentiment
that such productive forces
slumbered in the lap of social
labor?"
THOSF DAYS GONE
This bourgeoisie, these early
capitalists, used their shrewdness, energy, skill, luck — and
hired labor—to great advantage.
They took in tremendous profits
for themselves. They robbed
other people shamelessly when
they could get away with it.
But at the same time they did
make lasting contributions to
the welfare of society. These,
undoubtedly, were the people
Mr. Harriman had in mind
when he asked Miss Coleman
"to analyze what had created
the productive power in this
country." One of Mr. Harriman's ancestors was such a
person.
WORKERS' RISKS
But that type of capitalist—
the one who played a constructive role in industry because he
was himself an organizer and
had creative ideas is increasingly rare today. Gone are the
days when the owner of the
business was the one who ran
the business himself. That still
happens, of course, but it is not
typical. Most business in the
United States today is carried
on by corporations in which the
owners hold shares and get the
profits, but the work of managing the enterprise is performed
by hired executives. By and
large the owners of corporations

have little or nothing to do with
their management and operation.
Ownership, once useful, is
now parasitic. The capitalists,
as a class, are no longer needed.
If they were transported to the
moon, production need not stop
even for a minute.
If it is suggested that the
existence of a class of parasites
is unfair, the apologists for the
capitalist system reply that
though the owners of the means
of production may be idle, their
money is not—the tribute they
exact from those who work is
the reward for the "risk" they
take. But what is this risk except the risk of losing the privilege of idleness? Must the
capitalists not only have the
privilege but also be guaranteed
ito enjoyment? .
And while they are risking
their money, the workers are
risking their lives. Just how
great are the risks the workers
taker The figures are astounding. During the war years, there
wen many more injuries and
greater loss of life in the industrial plants of the United States
than there were casualties on
the battle fronts.
In 1946, every 30 minutes for
24 hours around the clock, seven
days a week, an American
worker was killed on the job by
accident. Every 17.5 seconds an
American worker was injured.
Who really takes the risks in
industry?
BENEFITS TO OWNERS
The productivity of labor—
the amount of wealth which the
workers produce — is constantly
rising. But the benefits that
flow from the increased productive power which Mr. Harriman cited go, in the main, to
the owners of the means of production. That's what the Council
of Economic Advisers pointed
out in its Report to the President in December, 1947:
"Our enlarged productive
powers permit us to supply a
great number of cultivated
wants which have grown with
the years. At every step in
our advance from the primitive to highly productive
scientific and capitalistic society, additional types of
production have given refinements of service to our eating, style and beauty to our
clothing, great advance in
convenience, safety and at-

The unfairness of the situation is highlighted when you
remember that most of the members of the capitalist class have
absolutely no moral right to the
ownership of the means of production which enables them "to
claim the cream of our productive operations," while those
who create the wealth are
forced to subsist "on skim milk."
Most of the people in the big
house-three car class have inherited their fortunes; they
could (and do) go on living off
the fat of the land without ever
doing a stroke of useful work
in their life.
That's the significance of the
institution of inheritance in the
capitalist system. When a man
inherits a million dollars, it isn't
just a pile of money on which
he draws until nothing is left.
It's not like that at all.
HAVE CAKE AND EAT IT
The million dollars is most
commonly In the form of stocks
or bonds in industrial or banking corporations. Some shares
may pay dividends of eight per
cent, some two per cent. Let us
assume that he has an average
return of four per cent. This
means that by the simple fact
of owning those shares, he has
an annual income of $40,000.
Of all the wealth that is produced in the country every year,
$40,000 worth flows into his
pockets. He spends the $40,000
this year, $40,000 next year, and
next year, and the year after.
After 20 years he dies and his
his son inherits the fortune.
The son then has $40,000 a
year to spend. And his son after
him. And so on. And after generations of spending $40,000
every year, the million dollars
is still intact! Who says you
can't have your cake and eat it,
too? You can, indeed, if you
own the means of production in
capitalist society.
THERE'S REMEDY
Neither the man, nor his son,
nor his son's son have ever had
to soil their hands with work.
Their ownership of the means
of production has enabled them
to be parasites living off the
work of others.
Private ownership of the
means of production—this, and
this alone, is the cause of the
situation of inequality and injustice described by Miss Coleman. For that situation there
is a remedy — social ownership
of the means of production, instead of private; planned production for use instead of
anarchic production for profit.
The "Free Work. Urged as Goal
for Youth" will be theirs only
when they learn that lesson and
act upon it.
Miss Coleman had a point.
7'11%
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MEBA Praises Example
Of Honest Unionism
(Reprinted from American Marine Engineer, official
paper of the MEBA-C10, for Aug. 30, 1951)
The International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union has done yeoman service in the Isthmian
strike.
In these days, when wolves, jackals and hyenas
abound in the labor movement and a legitimate strike
is a signal for the phoneys to strikebreak and scab, an
act of honest trade unionism is something to be appreciated and lauded.
The ILWU has shown by positive acts that it will
stand by fundamental trade union principles, that it will
never cross a picketline, and that it will not be intimideed by threats or by legal action.
When the SS Clearwater Victory arrived at Berth
90 in San Pedro on July 26th and the MEBA set up a
picketline, the Longshoremen promptly and unanimously responded. When, as a result their union was
dragged into court and under prior court decisions each
and every member was threatened with costly fines,
they demonstrated the stuff they were made of. They
filled the courtroom, overflowing into the aisle and out
into the hallways, until Isthmian realized it had a stouthearted lion by the tail.
Isthmian then cooed like a dove and squirmed like
a snake in an effort to appease the ILWU and gEt it off
the Company's neck. But the Longshoremen could not
be bought. In accordance with its contract, the ILWU
closed down the entire San Pedro area in protest over
Isthmian's illegal court action and brought the wrath
of West Coast shipowners to bear on Isthmian.
The entire ILWU from President Harry Bridges,
Southern California Regional Director Bill Laurence,
Local 13 President George Love, and Coast Labor Relations Committeeman L. B. Thomas, down to every
rank and file member has demonstrated its loyalty to
trade union principles. There is only one thing that
can be and should be said in recognition of the ILWU's
service—the MEBA is grateful and will remember.

'How to Live on $2,000'
The Answer Is: You Can't
A Congressional outfit called The Joint Committee on
the Economic Report has issued a document entitled "Making
Both Ends Meet on Less Than $2000 a Year."
The document was prepared for the congressmen by the
National Social Welfare Assembly, an organization of social
workers who, for the purposes of this study, uFed 100 families
as guinea-pigs in their effort to determine how it could be done.
The answer is: It can't.
One hundred families represent a sampling of about 400
human beings, but we have today almost eleven million families '(representing close to forty-four million human beings)
who have incomes of less than $2000 a year. So the third of a
nation that Franklin Roosevelt mentioned as being "ill-housed,
ill clad ill nourished is still ill housed ill clad etc.
LEAKY ROOFS . COLD WATER .. NO FURNITURE
There are certain ironical aspects of this report that
deserve the attention of any man or woman working for a
living in the United States today. Exactly how do people live
on less than $2000 a year? Not individuals—entire families?
Well, says the report, there is a family called "Galeano" in
Providence, R. I., whose husband is a truck driver earning $1924
a year. He supports a wife and ten kids. He displays the wellknown American initiative, stick-to-it-iveness and refusal to
cry quits.
What about the Galeano family? They live in a $16 a
month four room coldwater flat. "The building," says the
report, "old and dilapidated, is sorely in need of repairs, with
broken water pipes and a leaky roof." The Galeano family has
no furniture aside from beds. There is no bathtub. Heating is
supplied by an oil-stove in the kitchen and smaller ones in the
three bedrooms.
LOW WAGES ... BROKEN HOMES . . POOR FOOD
We are fond of boasting that America provides the highest
standard of living in the world. Forty-four million human beings
could say a thing or two about that. "As their stories are
read," says the report, "the close-in hazards of individual
households fall into recurring patterns of low wages, broken
work, broken health, broken homes, handicaps in education and
skills, and shortcomings in food and shelter."
This is social workers' language for: the lives of these
families stink. But their language can be sharper, too. ". . the
most frequent method used to cut down the food budget was to
eliminate meat and milk, except for babies." How many eliminate meat and milk for babies, too, we do not know."... anyone
faced with filling a market basket in the last part of 1950 or
the winter of 1951 realizes how gains in wages may well have
been matched or outstripped by rising prices."
RISING PRICES ... RISING PROFITS ... WAR
You can say that again, brother, and leave out the phrase
"may well have been." They have been. They are still being
outstripped by rising prices and prices will continue to rise
"so long as our administration is hell-bent on war and interested
only in the people to the extent of issuing reports entitled
"Making Both Ends Meet on Less Than $2000 a Year."
-The failure of our minimum wage laws to protect the
standard of living of families weaves in and out of our
story ..." says the report. On housing, ". . . we still wrangle
in towns, cities and capitals, state and national, about the
housing shortage, while countless children are being brought
up in squalor."
These are the facts of life in post-war, cold-war America
today. It needs no "propaganda" from behind the so-called
"Iron Curtain" to convince us that we have a job on our hands.
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Protests Mount in Jack Hall Arrest;
He Charges Sugar Disruption Aim
SAN FRANCISCO — Jack W. every labor organization that pro- cial racism, as well as a blow
Hall, ILWU Regional Director for tects its members and refuses to against all American labor.
"These workers, who had sufsubservient to the employers."
Hawaii, arrived in San Francisco be
In separate actions on the same fered from racist discrimination
on September it, after putting
day, the Independent Progressive and slave wages for many years
his signature to the new agree- Party of Alameda County and the found equality and democracy
ment with the Sugar Plantation national office of the Civil Rights when they organized themselves,
under Hall's leadership, in the
Companies' negotiating commit- Congress blasted the Truman ad- Longshore-Warehouse Union.
ministration and the Department
tee.
"'Me U. S. government's offiof Justice for their attack on
Hall paid high tribute to the Judge Metzger.
cial policy of Jim Crow and racrank and file sugar workers of
"The fixing of bail," said IPP, ism, which is enforced through
the islands, without whose "solithe prosecution instead of by terror and violence against Ne"by
darity and fighting spirit" the
an
impartial
tribunal is part of groes and other minorities, now
new contract could not have been
legal pattern strikes in Hawaii both at white
the
characteristic
won.
developed by fascism in Europe and non-white workers, organized
Asked to comment on his to destroy guarantees of individ- and unorganized."
frame-up arrest, Hall said he was ual liberty. It violates an AngloDuring the week following his
on the mainland to consult with American tradition seven cen- arrest and release on bail and
ILWU leadership about the next turies old."
his successful conclusion of the
steps to be taken in defense of
The threatened removal of sugar negotiations, protests about
the union in Hawaii. "There is
Hall's arrest continued to arrive
no doubt in my mind," he said, Judge Metzger, said the Civil. from Astoria and Portland, Ore.,
is
York,
New
in
Congress
Rights
"that the arrest was timed to
Cleveland, 0., and Honolulu.
disrupt the sugar negotiations, "one of the most outrageous, conRay Keenan, secretary of the
temptuous actions yet taken by
"However you look at it, their the federal government to de- ILWU Columbia River District
timing was wrong and the whole. stroy the constitutional rights of Council, characterized the arrest
thing backfired. There is a much the American people."
of Hall in these words: "Jack
higher level of understanding
Hall's cause has not been the
of
arrest
on
the
Commenting
on
island
this
the
workers
among
violent overthrow of the govern
organization
civil
rights
the
Hall,
affair, than exists here on the
(Continued on Back Page)
characterized it as "an act of offimianlancr
by
were
the
"They
outraged
arrest and realized immediately
what lay behind it. They enderstand the nature of the Smith
Act—as it is currently being applied to smash militant tradeunionism. They had considerable
HOLLYWOOD — Two screen- thrives on submissiveness and
experience, during the war years,
added their voices to the hysteria. I am with all who are
writers
with the way in which the govof the House Un- for resistance and reason."
denunciation
ernment works hand in hand
In line with Levitt's "hysteria"
Activities Committee's
with the plantation and cannery American
forthcoming investigation here of charge, House committee memowners."
the so-called "Communist con- bers themselves reportedly exCommenting on the action of spiracy" to take over the movie plained the hearings were postFederal Judge Delbert Metzger, industry.
poned from September 4 to
who refused to grant the governIn the words of one of them, September 17 because television
ment's outrageous request for Michael Wilson, co-author of "A channels would be monopolized
$75,000 in bail, Hall praised the Place in the Sun":
on the earlier date by the Japa76-year old judge as "a man of
"I know of only two conspira- nese treaty conference in San
great courage," and said he had cies in Hollywood —this commit- Francisco.
a long history of progressive tee's conspiracy to destroy the
thinking, dating back to his first last vestige of free cultural exappearance on the islands as a pression in the film industry, and
UMW Official Urges
young attorney.
the industry leaders' conspiracy
Form One Outfit
Labor
"There is no doubt," he said, of appeasement by which they
PIKEVILLE, Ky.—Address"that he wilt not be reappointed have agreed to blacklist any
ing a Labor Day rally here
and our case will be tried before film-maker whose views do not
September 3, Vice - President
another judge. However, he is conform to the committee's standThomas Kennedy of the
getting a great deal of support ards."
United Mine Workers declared
from the ordinary people of the
The other writer, Alfred Lewis
that all labor organizations in
islands. The newspapers sent out Levitt, co-author of "Mrs. Mike"
the United States should unite
inquiring reporters to try to find and "The Boy With Green Hair,"
into one single* organization.
out how many people agreed with declared in a quarter-page movie
Only by achieving such unity,
his action in granting reasonable trade paper ad: "Like most of
he said can organized workers
the
bail, and with the exception of a you, I have been opposed to
accomplish their aims for a
few servicemen could find no- Un-American Activities Commitsteadily improving standard of
body who didn't."
tee for a long time.... The cornliOing.
it
that
demonstrated
has
mittee
First motions in the trial are
At the same time, Kennedy
to be made on October 30, Halt
criticized top leaders of the
said, but added that as he underAFL and CIO who, he said,
stood it, there were so many legal
have received "no real voice"
the
that
situation
the
in
gimmicks
in national affairs, but have
case was not likely to come to
merely acquired "some officetrial until spring. He will be deboy jobs as window dressing."
fended by local counsel.
The regional director was accompanied to California by his
ASTORIA, Ore.—By a four.towife and will try to combine
union business with "a little rest" one majority, the membership of
if possible. He expressed grati- the Columbia River Fishermen's
fication at the immediate support Protective Union last week gave
offered by mainland locals of the their leAders the go-ahead signal
ILWU, and other people's organ- to negotiate a legal collective
bargaining agreement for fisherizations.
SEATTLE — ILWU warehouseProtests against the frame-up men.
The voting, which was by ref- men have refused to finish workindictment began to come in
the action
within 24 hours of his arrest. erendum, confirmed meetings in ing a cargo of World War H
membership
in
taken
shells, one of which exploded
152,
ILWU,
Local
From Hawaii's
Niemela, union August 24, killing three men and
came a joint statement issued by August, Henry
The ballots were injuring four.
cannery workers at Hawaiian secretary, said.
executive board
The union will not dispatch
Pineapple Cannery. California counted by the
men because Commercial ConPacking Co. and Libby, McNeill & September 4.
As soon as such an agreement struction Company, contractor,
Libby.
can be negotiated with packers balked at safety proposals made
"This attack is not on Jack W. in this area, the fishermen will
State Department
Hall," said the statement. "It is automatically come under work- jointly by the
and Local
Industries
&
Labor
of
designed
union,
our
on
an attack
men's compensation, unemploy- 9, according to Business Agent
to destroy the ILWU as a militant ment compensation and social
and united organization fighting security coverage, and can work Hugh R. Bradshaw.
The explosion was caused by
for better wages and better work- toward a health and welfare proing conditions for workers in Ha- gram which would include pen- the method of cleaning being used
by the company and approved
waii, and for the maintenance sions and hospital insurance.
by military authorities as "not
and extension of democratic prinContracts consistent with the dangerous," a subsequent investiciples for all workers."
the
in
effect
in
already
law are
The method conIn San Francisco, the Marine Sacramento and San Pedro areas. gation showed. out the residual
burning
of
sisted
Cooks and Stewards Union con- A similar agreement, modified to
a propane torch.
demned Attorney General .1. How- meet industry practices on the TNT with
The company, reportedly being
ard McGrath's attack on Judge Columbia, can be negotiated here
Delbert Metzger, who lowered the and can eventually serve as the paid $110 a ton for the scrap in
bail on Hall from $75,000 to basis for a coast-wide collective contrast to the going rate of about
bargaining system for all fisher- $40, said the steaming process
$5,00Gwould be too costly.
"The administration you repre- men, union officials point out.
As an aftermath of the tragedy,
The recently completed refersent," said MCS, in a telegram to
McGrath,"is now openly attempt- endum is only the first step, the Commercial Construction
ing to eliminate all justice, jail however, and the wholehearted Company was ordered by the Seany labor leader and oust any support of all fishermen in the attle fire department to remove
judge standing in the way of the area is a contineed requirement, its operations from the city, as
i-1 violation of local ordinances.
ssavernment drive to destroy Niemela emphasized.

Hollywood Writers Blast
New Un-American Probe

Netmen Vote
Authority to
Organize

ILWU Men
Refuse to
Work Shells
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"YOU MEAN TO TELL. ME THAT THIS IS THE 01Q SURPRISE?'

What's Welfare?
Questions and answers on the ILWU longshore,
shipsclerks and walking boss Welfare Plan.
X-ray and Laboratory Benefits Under the Insured Incm
Q. What benefits do my family members have under tlI
insured plan for x-rays and laboratory services outsat. of !the
hospital?
A. They can be reimbursed up to $25 for diagnostic
x-rays and laboratory tests outsift the hospital during each
period of disability due to an accident and during any sixmonth period due to illness.
Q. How would the $25 x-ray and laboratory benefit apply
if my wife had two accidents during the same period of time
and needed services for both of them?
A. The benefit would apply to each accident separately.
For example, If your wife sprained her ankle in a fall, and
the next day injured her wrist in another accident, the maximum of $25 would be payable for services for the ankle
sprain and again for the wrist injury.
Q. If my wife had these same injuries (ankle sprain and
injured wrist) in one accident, how would the x-ray and laboratory benefit apply?
A. It would apply up to the maximum of $25 for services
to the two injuries combined, since they were the result of
a single accident.
Q. If my child required laboratory tests for a series of
illnesses within a six-month period, would he be entitled up
to a maximum of $25 for services during each illness?
A. No. He would be entitled to a maximum of $25 for all
laboratory (and x-ray) services during the given six-month
period, regardless of how many times he was ill during that
period.
Q. What benefits do my family members have for x-rays
and laboratory services when they are hospital patients?
A. They have a benefit of $200 maximum for hospital
services, in which laboratory tests and x-rays are included.
Other services on which this benefit applies are medicines
and drugs, anesthetics, casts, splints, dressings, etc.
Q. If my wife had an injury due to an accident, and was
also ill during the same time, and she needed x-ray or laboratory services for both conditions, how would the benefit
apply?
A. She would be entitled to the x-ray and laboratory
benefit for both the accident and the illness separately, even
though they occur at the same time.

Babies Eligible at Birth for Permanente Coverage
Q. Is there any waiting period for Permanente coverage of a new baby following its birth?
A. No. Under the new contract, the baby is eligible
for Permanente coverage at the time of its birth.
Q. How does this coverage differ front the old contract
with Permanente?
A. Under the old contract, a baby became eligible on
the first of the month following the month it was released
from the hospital after birth.
Q. What services does a newborn baby now receive?
A. It receives all necessary services in the hospital.
during the time that the mother is also confined in the hospital, at no charge. If the baby remains in the hospital after
its mother is released, the baby is eligible for all services as
provided in the contract for family members. For instance,
laboratory tests and x-rays for the baby would be at no charge
during the time the mother is still in the hospital. After the
mother leaves, laboratory and x-ray services for the baby
would be at one-half private rates.
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CIO Tries to Snag ILWU Protest
Vs. Importation of Japanese Tuna
ASTORIA, Ore.—Frozen tuna
imports into Astoria from August, 1950, through June, 1951,
totaled 20,154,000 pounds!
Longshoremen had called attention to the tuna arrivals and
displayed labels reading Tokyo
Marine Products Corporation and
Kinoshita and Co., Ltd., "products of occupied Japan," for
some time, but the staggering
Iota! was unknown until the
Japanese whaler Tenyu Mani
docked here last week with 800
tons of frozen yellowfin and
.300 tons of albacore for CRPA—
and reporters and the Columbia
River Fishermen's Protective
Union began to "check up."
Henry Niemela, CRFPU secre-

tary., issued a statement kicking
the props from under the idea
that the imports would provide
any dependable backlog of work
for cannery crews.
Niemela declared that the employment afforded by fereign
tuna "can be considered only a
temporary lift for the workers
of this country; low-priced imports, without a sufficiently high
protective tariff will eventually
demoralize the entire fishing industry."
Be also pointed out that. the
imports, eventually, would ruin
not only the producers, "but the
processors and other people who
are at the present time getting
temporary employment."

Protest Rises Against
Duty-Free Japanese Tuna
s'WELL AT LEAST YOU WON'T BE TROUBLED WITH 1HI SEWS
ER BACKING UP INTO THE BASEMENT."

Negro Newspaper Calls on
Bar Association to Fight
ST. LOUIS, Mo.—The St. Louis Bill of Rights in our ConstituAmerican, Negro weekly here, tion."
has called on the National Bar
Pointing to the persecution of
Association, the country's leading lawyers who defend Communist
Negro bar group, to join in fight- clients, the American said: "The
ing "the menace to American next step will be to dare and
freedom."
cow all lawyers who would proseIt declares that the menace to cute to its end American jinscrow,
freedom is "that part of the cold who would defend Americans
war that has let go" such forces from segregation, insults and
as "the big newspapers, alp-legal from white supremacists' injusCongressional investigating com- tice."
mittees, pro-Jim Crow and anticivil rights groups such as the
Klan and the Gerald L. K. Smiths
and the strong jingo elements in
the veterans organizations."
The American asserts that
WASHINGTON — President
these groups, among others,
IL L.
have become a pressure against Farm Mitchell of the National
Labor Union (AFL) Septhe fundamentals of our Amer
tember 4 charged 500,000 Mexican
lean legal concepts of justice and
workers who entered the country
fair play and the meticulous illegally
are being held "in virtual
guarding of the rights and privileges guaranteed by the great slavery" by U. S. employers, and
the government is doing nothing
about it.
The charge was made as a
Descendants of Old
meeting of union representatives
Gillnetter Sought
was called by AFL President
Joe Brown, DeSmet, Idaho, has William Green in El Paso, Tex.,
asked the Dispatcher to help lo- to fight for repeal of the law
authorizing legal importation of
cate descendants of his brother, Mexican workers. Mitchell
Leander Brown, who gillnetted charged the law was a result of
on the river all his life. Mr. a concerted drive by the National
Brown estimates that his brother, Association of Manufacturers, the
whom he has not seen for over National Grange, and the American Farm Bureau Federation
(10 years, would be between 90 the National Cotton Counciland
to
and 100 years old, if be is still depress American working standalive. Ile is quite sure his brother ards.
belonged to the Columbia River
Fishermen's Protective Union— New President and B. A.
and that is entirely possible, since Elected by Local 64
the union was chartered in 1888
MITLAKATLA, Alaska —In a
and is the oldest labor organiza- special election held on July 21,
ILWU Local 64 (Cannery Worktion in Oregon.
Anyone having information on ers & Fishermen) elected a new
vice-president and business agent.
the subject should contact Mr. They
are, respectively, Edward
Brown at DeSmet, Idaho.
Reece and Mrs. Maude Atkinson.

Are Mexicans
Held as Slaves?

Jailed Warehouseman's Wife
Writes to President Truman

Protests of tuna fishermen
directed against the importation
of duty-free Japanese frozen tuna

continued to mount in the past
week.
On the day before the conference opened in San Francisco to
sign the peace treaty with Japan,
a picket-line of tuna-fishing boats
paraded through the harbor, directed at the President who was
ASTORIA, Ore.—Union bound- in town to open the conference.
Up and down the coast from
aries were forgotten here recently
when members of AFL, CIO and Pedro to Seattle further protests
IL*U-Ind labor groups jammed were heard by tuna fishermen
the Labor Temple at a benefit (boat operators and canners)
dance for Mrs. Sylvia Karna, who against a situation that has
underwent surgery for a spinal dropped the pricei of tuna here
tumor last month at Good Samari- from $500 a ton to $250 in less
than a year.
tan Hospital in Portland.
A meeting was held in Seattle
Music for the affair, one of the on August 28 under the
auspices
largest of its kind ever held in of the American Tuna Boat asClsitsop County, was donated by sociation of San Diego. Purpose
the AFL musicians union and of the meeting
was to support demany others gave freely of their mands for a 15 per cent
tariff on
time and services to make the imported tuna, of
which some 20
dance a success.
million pounds were taken ashore
Mrs. Karna, mother of three at Astoria, Ore., alone during the
small children and a former year ending June, 1951.
worker at Van Camp's cannery,
In Washington, D. C., Rep. Her.
had been ill for many months and bert Scudder (R., Calif.) apwas almost totally paralyzed when pealed to President Truman to
taken to the hospital. Now, how- stop the free importation of
ever, she is so much better that frozen tuna from Japan. He said
she will soon be able to rejoin the west coat tuna industry was
her family in Waterton, Mrs. "threatened with unemployment
Carl Rue, chairman of the dance and possible bankruptcy" because
committee, reports.
of the importation of the fish.

Astoria Labor
Helps in Sickness

IF I ti /1A N 1111
Less Sardines

rescued from drying southern
California waters last year and
According to a prediction by transferred to the Division's CenMarine
State
Research Com- tral Valleys hatchery at Elk
the
mittee (Monterey), the sardine Grove. Their offspring were taken
catch during the 1951-1952 season by tank truck to the two reserwill drop to about 285,000 tons. voirs, where additional planting
Scientists of the California Divi- will not be needed when they
sion of Fish and Game have been become established.
93.4 per cent correct in previous
This fighting member of the
forecasts of the fish harvest. A sunfish family was previously
sardine research program has found only in waters of San
been activated by the state to Diego County and the Colorado
determine why the pilchard— River drainage, where it was
foundation of a $25,000,000 indus- first planted by the Fish and
try—is disappearing from coastal Game Commission in 1891.
waters.

Spain's Albacore
Spain's canned Albacore pack
has hit a production record for
the years since the civil war
ended, according to the American
Embassy at Madrid.
Spanish Albacore packers, anticipating that the new U. S.
friendship for Franco will mean
ease in shipping their products
to the U. S., are operating at a
record 40 per cent of capacity.
There is still a shortage of tin
plate for canning, but stocks of
foreign tin plate are being saved.
Importation of more of the
Spanish fish will mean further
complication of the tuna situation
in the U. S. and further deterioration of working fishermen's conditions.

SAN FRANCISCO—In a letter years," writes Mrs. Fox. "For all
to President Truman, Elsie Fox, these 15 years my husband has
wife of Ernest Fox, Local 6 ware- worked tirelessly for the betterhouseman jailed under the Smith ment of conditions for working
Act, reminds the Chief Executive men and women around him, for
that he himself (in his speech to a peaceful world, for equal rights
the American Legion convention for the Negro people and other
on August 14) urged Americans: minorities, and for the extension
"
to stop and think where this and preservation of democracy.
(intimidation) Is leading us. The The fulfillment of these aims
is
growing practice of character as- his greatest wish."
sassination is already curbing free
Reminding the President that
speech and it is threatening all be himself had urged the people
our other freedoms. I daresay to raise their voices against hysthere are people here today who teria, Mrs. Fox writes: "You dehave reached the point where cry that 'attacks on our liberties
they are afraid to explore a new go almost unchallenged.' Yet in White Crappies
idea."
The first planting of white
America people are being hounded
Mrs. Fox wrote the President and hauled into jail because they crappies north of the Tehachapis
urging his intervention in the disagree with your war policy— took place this month when the
Case of seven San Francisco and
because they have the courage to Division of Fish and Game introLos Angeles citizens, seized in
say that they are for peace—that duced 2,000 fingerlings in East
predawn raids by the FBI. and
Park reservoir, Colusa County,
jailed before an indictment had we can have peace—and that we, and Coyote reservoir, Santa Clara
the
people,
will
not be sup- County.
even been drawn up against then's,
i'We have been married 15 pressed."
Adult white crappies were

Allard J. Conger, master of
the vessel Nestucca, predicted
bluntly that, if the situation remains unchanged, tuna would
soon start "arriving in cans."
When this happens, he charged,
the "cannery workers aren't going to be working at all."
Lashing out at the opposition
of Harry Chamberlain, CIO
union secretary. to a tariff on
imported tuna, as front-paged in
the Astorian "Budget," Conger
asked: "Was a vote taken on
that question? You should be
able to see further than the end
of your nose."
The fishermen "made the
canneries in the first place,"
Conger said. "Tuna has been
produced in sufficient quantities
by the American fleet and witl
be again, if a price that is sufficient enough for the fishermen
to at least make a living can he
obtained."
He charged that overcrowding
in the salmon fishery has come
about "as a result of tuna boats
turning to salmon" when prices
paid for American-eaught tuna
were forced down by foreign
imports. Many of these boats, in
turn, came into the tuna fleet
when the shark fishery was
"wiped out in a matter of
months because of the import
of cheap livers" with consequent
unemployment for processors
and fishermen.
CIO FAVORS IMPORTS
In the newspaper controversy
raging here over foreign tuna,
no packer permitted his name
to be used directly in statements
favoring the imports. The only
direct quote favoring the imported tuna came from CIO.
In Seattle, Bert Johnson, manager of the Fishermen's Cooperative, described the situation as
desperate.
"Over 32 million pounds of
Japanese tuna have been brought
into this country this year, and
as a result our prices were re
duced $300 a ton."
At a meeting held in Seattle
August 27, tuna fishers asked
support for a 15 per cent tariff
on imported tuna, both Japanese
and South American.

'Mk
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Fishery Outlook
The fishery outlook report Issued for the July to September
quarter by the U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service predicts an unsettled
market for edible products, high
production in the fisheries, and
cannery operations at a peak until the end of September when a
drop is expected.
The report forecasts exports
will remain low while the import
volume will be heavy.

Good July

Bonneville Dam fish biologist
Ivan Donaldson reported August
1 that July, 1951, was the best
Fishermen in La Push (Wash.) July
on record for
held a meeting on August 28 at steelhead salmon chinook and
passing upwhich they requested ILWU or- stream since
the dam was built
ganizers to be sent to Quillayute,
Estimated totals for the month
Neah Bay, Grays Harbor and
were 74,978 steel head, 24.304
Ilvvaco for the purpose of organ- chinook,
87,103 blueback, 6,802
isring the troll fishermen of those
areas into an ILWU fishermen's shad and 850 sturgeon. Some 400
of the sturgeon have been re
local.
leased in the Willamette river by
Seventy members of Local 3-31 the
Oregon state game commisattended the meeting, according
to information from W. A. Hastie, sion.
local secretary.

Organizers Wanted

Skipperette
Seattle Plans
Paving of the west area of the
Salmon Bay Fishing Terminal in
Seattle is underway, with plans
made also for opening of a restaurant in the new administration
building to serve fishermen as
well as tourists.

Raise in Canada
British Columbia salmon tendermen, members of the United
Fishermen and Allied Workers
Union, voted by a substantial majority to accept a $40 per month
wage increase across the board
from the Salmon Canners Operating Committee.

'The annual Fisherman's Fiesta
at San Pedro, which will be in
progress from September 21
through 23, will be presided over
by none other than Lizabeth
Scott, Hollywood motion picture
star with a husky voice. She has
been chosen "Skipperette" for
the occasion.

Fish Blood Typing
The Santa Barbara College of
the University of California is
doing research into blood typing
of fish, with one aim set as figuring out where some fish migrate.
The research is called "serology
of fish."

DISPATCHER
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Protests Grow
On Arrest of
Jack W. Hall
(Continued from Page 6)
merit, but improving the living
and working standards of the
workers of Hawaii. To the gigantic monopolies in Hawaii, improvement of any kind for workers would be a plot to 'overthrow
the government.'"
In Cleveland the executive
board of ILWU Local 209 blasted
the action of the government and
warned that "This latest attack
against honest rank and file trade
unionism highlights a new use of
the infamous Smith Act which
will eventually be used against all
militant sections of organized
labor refusing to knuckle under
to the wage freeze policies of the
present so-called 'Fair Deal' ad.
ministration."
On September 6 all four Hawaiian locals condemned Hall's
arrest as "an attempt to destroy
the union by 'decapitation'" and
pledged an unremitting fight to
defend him,"As trade unionists,"
they said, "we are all too familiar
with the frame-up pattern. They
attack the union leadership to
frighten and intimidate the membership , . . the membership of
this union, was not stampeded."
Matt Meehan, ILWU representative in Portland, Ore., recalled
the pattern in another way, when
he issued a statement saying that
during World War II "the pineapple and sugar kings used the
Army to holster their dictatorship over the workers. They
maneuvered their foremen and
plantation managers into key positions in the armed forces .
In a statement from Astoria,
Ore., Henry Niemela of the
CRFPU and Roland Peterson,
president of Local 18, issued a
joint statement warning the
"members of all unions (to) bear
in mind the danger to our living
standards and conditions in the
present situation of redbaiting,
blacklisting and hysteria."

Democracy:
Southern Style
MOUND BAYOU, Miss.—All
votes in the all-Negro town of
Mound Bayou cast in the recent state Democratic primary
were thrown out by the white
Dixiecrat leaders of the Bolivar County Democratic Committee. Without challenging
the individual voters, the Democratic Committee charged
that all Negro voters in Mound
Bayou were "Republicans" and
invalidated all ballots from the
town,

Hiring

TO

Fails

New

LOW

Says BLS

WASHINGTON, D. C.—As
mobilization agencies ordered increased curtailment of scarce
metals for manufacturing consumer goods September 6, the
Bureau of Labor Statistics reported factory hirings in July fell
to the lowest level for that month
in 10 years, except for the readjustment period in 1949.
The hiring rate was reduced
from June to July from 49 to 42
per 1,000 employees, the Bureau
said. Decreases were reported in
nearly all industry groups. A particularly sharp reduction below
HONOLULU — The ILWU last year in hiring hit the auto
staged a Labor Day parade in the industry. Rubber, leather and
Hawaiian Islands. Some 5,000 furniture were also hard hit, "reunion and auxiliary members flecting the recent down-trend in
marched. It was the first paid consumer goods for many prodholiday for the sugar workers un- ucts," the BLS said. Layoffs inder their new contract, subject to creased from 10 to 17 per 1,000
rank and file ratification.
•employees, the Bureau reported.
Defense Production AdminisThe new agreement of Local
trator Manly Fleischmarin an142, United Sugar Workers, covers nounced critical shortages of
18,500 members and is to run for steel, copper and aluminum will
force cuts in auto production,
three years.
The marcher's carried placards beginning October 1, and drastic
reductions in other consumer durdenouncing the arrest of Jack ables. Other consumer goods, like
Hall, ILWU Regional Director in refrigerators, washing machines
the Islands. A contingent of Ma- and household fixtures, will be
rine Cooks also marched, with a reduced.
Labor economists were uncerplacard reading, "Maintain Our tain
whether the material reducDemocratic Hiring Halt Prac- tions will increase unemployment
tices."
or merely take up the slack alEight floats were in the parade. ready created by lagging conThe taxi union cabs also carried sumer demand and record - high
placards calling- for support of inventories.
the Lanai strikers.
Lou Goldblatt, secretary-treasAns. to Who Said 111.?
urer of ILWU, who participated
George Bernard Shaw,
in the sugar negotiations, spoke
to a crowd of some 9,000 after
world - famous Irish playthe parade, on "unity and soliwright.
darity."

5000 March
On Labor Day
in Honolulu
"THAT WAS FUN s NOW TEACH ME HOW TO

HurNtr...

CIO Vice President Declares
Fascism Is Threafening the US
NEW YORK—"Nobody seriously believes" that communism is
a menace to the United States, a CIO vice-president declared on
the last day of the New York State CIO convention here this
week.
The speaker was Frank Rosenblum, secretary-treasurer of
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers, and he went on to stun his
audience, which had listened to days of red-baiting, by asserting':
"But a creeping fascism is a real menace here, and we must
take steps to counteract it Our civil rights are insidiously being
impaired, reatricted and curbed. A wave of legislation, beginning
with the Taft-Hartley Act and the Smith Act, and embracing the
McCarran Act and similar measures, has created in effeck a
parallel system superseding the Bill of Rights, the Constitution
and our traditional body of law.
"This is a dangerous movement toward fascism, representing
a real threat to labor and liberal elements in this country,"
Rosenblum went on to say, adding that the conspiracy is "deliberate and engineered by those who would substitute fascism for
democracy, even though they seek to create the impression that it
is being directed against Communists."
The convention thereafter pigeon-holed a CIO-brass-backed
resolution supporting the Truman "internal security" program,
and sent on to the incoming executive board two local resolutions
urging repeal of the Smith and McCarran Acts.

Big Four Meat Packers Get the Loot But Try to Blame Labor and Farmers.
CHICAGO—A meat market re- earnings Of packinghouse workers
cently received nationwide pub- of 12.2 cents, or 8.6 per cent.
licity by offering to sell a family
"This shows," declares UPWA,
roast at a dollar down and a dol- "how little wages in packing have
lar a week—with credit rating to do with meat prices."
approved.
Further:
Who's getting the loot from the
Between January, 1950, and
high meat prices?
April, 1951, there was an increase
A report from the United Pack- in average hourly earnings of
inghouse Workers of America, 11.7 cents or 8.2 per cent, paralResearch Department, cites hard leled by an increase in retail meat
facts that point the finger right prices of 25.5 per cent.
at the big four meat packing
"A big part of the explanation
companies — Armour, Wilson, for this lack of relationship beCudahy and Swift.
tween wages in the packinghouses
and meat prices is because the
INADEQUATE WAGES
The meat price increases were packer has other costs," UPWA
NOT due to the long-overdue and points out. "By far, the most iminadequate wage increases to portant of these is livestock,
packinghouse workers, and NOT WAGE FIGURES
"In fact, the U. S. Census of
due to the farmers.
"It is unfair and unjustified to Manufacturing shows that wages
picture livestock farmers as the to plant workers account for only
villains in the plot," states the a little over six cents (or six per
UPWA Research Department. cent) of each dollar in the pack"For MOST of them, costs in re- er's total costs.
"In practical terms, this means
cent years have pretty welt balanced prices paid them by the
packers. And during the past
year, the marketing charges—the
middleman's 'spread' — has in(Speetal to The Dhpateher.)
WASHINGTON — With great
creased considerably, especially
for beef.
fanfare the Wage Stabilization
"By far the most important Board has announced that the esmiddleman in the meat industry calator clause principle will be exis the packet-, with the BIG tended to all American workers
packer holding the whip hand
and not be limited to those groups
Livestock producers know this, which had cost-of-living clauses
even if editors of city newspapers written into their Chntracts bechoose to ignore it."
fore the wage freeze went into efUPWA presents the figures on fect on January 25 last.
what wage increases have taken
This announcement was deplace in the industry, as com- scribed by Board Chairman
George W. Taylor as an "exceedpared to meat price increases.
ingly important plank in the wage
FIGURES SPEAK
From January, 1950, to August, stabilization program."
1950, there was an increase in GIVES WORKERS NOTHING
In truth it gives the American
1
2
average hourly earnings of 2/
cents, or 1.7 per cent (due to workers absolutely nothing, and
heavier cattle slaughter which merely helps to saddle all of labor
pays higher than hog slaughter). with the phony escalator deal
During the same period there which Walter Reuther grabbed
was an INCREASE in retail meat when it was offered to him by
Charles Wilson of GM.
prices of 163 per cent'.
Right now the wage freeze limThen from August, 1950, to December, 1050, there was a DE. its all workers to wage increases
CREASE in retail meat prices of not exceeding 10 per cent of the
January, 1950, level. In permitting
2.4 per cent
During this same period there workers to bargain for increases
was an increase in average hourly up to the changes in the BLS cost-

that an 8.2 per cent increase in
hourly earnings figured against
the six per cent which wages represent of total costs, would, at the
outside, 'justify' an increase of. no
more than ½ of 1 per cent in
meat prices,
"But this outside limit of I/2 to
per cent increase in meat prices
actually exaggerates the effect of
an 11 cents an hour wage increase. Why is this? Because the
packers — like other manufacturers—are busy all the time finding ways to 'save' on labor.
SPEED-UP
"This takes two main forms:
first, old-fashioned speedup of the
worker where no change has
taken place in use of machinery
or nature of the work; and second, through new 'labor-saving'
machinery (including new conveyors), changes in layout of the
department, etc.
"On the first, old - fashioned

"In fact, if realistic studies
speedup, whether through piece
work or other methods, we know were available, it's a better than
that managements never let up even bet that labor output per
on their drive for 'more produc- manhour would be revealed as
tion.' And as for new machinery, increasing close to five per cent
new plant and changed layout, we per annum in recent years. But
know that many millions of dol- the packers have vetoed those
lare have been spent since the kinds of government studies
war in the successful effort to which would show up the actual
get lower unit (per pound) labor increases.
"This we do know: plant labor
costs in the packing plants. Packing for a long time has been a represented a little over six per
mechanized industry which, with cent in total costs in the packing
a bigger and bigger proportion of industry in 1939. By 1947, after a
meat processed and canned, be- number of 'substantial' wage incomes more highly mechanized creases and in a year when there
was much more overtime (paid at
every year.
time and a half) and when numerLABOR OUTPUT UP
ous 'fringe benefits' had been won
efforts
"What do all of these
by the UPWA, plant wages still
at reducing unit labor costs add represented a little over six per
up to? It's safe to say that the cent of total costs."
packers are right in step with
Measured against these facts,
the national average of an esti- the recent nine-cent increase that
mated yearly increase of three was finally approved by Wage
per cent in output per manhour— Stabilization after inexcusable deat least.
lay seems remarkably puny.

Any Union Can Have Phony BLS Escalator Clause — If If Wants It
of-living index since January,
1950, the WSB wasn't giving away
much. Because since January,
1950, the fraudulent and biased
BLS index has gone up just about
10 per cent.
HIS INDEX EXPOSED
This week the House Labor
Committee released some technical hearings which were held last
May in the course of an investiga.
tion of the BLS index. It was at
these hearings that UE exposed
the fraudulent character of the
BLS index. UE proved that
whereas the official government
index showed that living costs
have increased 83 per cent since
1939 they had actually gone up
162 per cent in that period; and
that this bias in the figures conUnties right into the present
Most interesting to members of
this union were the exchanges between Congressman Wier, and
Barkin and Weinberg, research
experts for the CIO's Textile
Workers Union and Auto Workera Union respectively,

Wier was originally a machinist
from Minnesota who has carried
a union book for 27 years and
was for many years a trade union
organizer and official.
RANKS TIED DOWN
Wier couldn't understand why
trade unions, and especially the
CIO unions, were all tieing themselves up with escalator clauses.
He warned Barkin and Weinberg
that "You are going down the
road now to serious problems, to
say the least."
Wier pressured these union
spokesmen to explain why they
had tied their rank and file down
this way.
Wteinberg, of the UAW, put it
I this way:
"We realize the deficiencies of
the index, and we have pointed
out as many as we could in the
time available, and we realize on
the other hand, that it is the best
index available in the country at
the present time, and it is certhinly the only one the employers
can be persuaded to accept as a

means of adjusting wages. And
therefore it is the only means by
which we can get our membership any degree of protection at
all against the rise in the cost of
living." (Emphasis added.)
UNION HARDLY NEEDED
Here it is, right out of the top
brass. The largest union in the
CIO, one of the strongest unions
In America and the only way they
can find to protect the membership is to tie their wages to the
phony IBIS index.
You don't need a union for this.
The WSB will hand such a deal
out to anyone who is willing to
take it.
So the GM workers are tied
down until 1955 to automatic
wage changes, without any reopening clause and with the
union agreeing to go along with
the increasingly inhuman speed'up as the price for the so-called
"annual improvement factor."
This last, according to the UAW
spokesman, really sold the union
leadership on the escalator clause.

